Pre-publication print of an article to appear in Soccer and Society (forthcoming 2016). There may be small textual differences between this version and the published version. Any reference made to this paper should refer to the published version.
By 1914, Queen's Park were far from the only ones to have travelled down the Øresund.
During the late 1900s and early 1910s, Copenhagen had become a popular closed-season destination for British football clubs, and not just ones based immediately on the North Sea coast. Table 1 , derived from the DBU's annual reports based in the Danish State Archives (Rigsarkivet) , shows the extent to which British and Danish football interacted, specifically during the period 1910-14. Major Scottish clubs such as Celtic, Rangers, and Hearts were common visitors, as were big English sides such as Newcastle United, Liverpool, and Middlesbrough. The teams assembled to play the visitors, as before 1910, were typically a mix of players from KB, B93, AB, and Frem, with the odd DBU select squad. Matches against British clubs were a part of busy summer programmes, and were typically sandwiched around matches at home and away against a variety of mostly Swedish and German sides.
Unlike with their continental counterparts, Danish clubs and select teams, previous to 1914,
were not recorded as making a return journey. After Queen's Park's second visit to Denmark, in 1900, Scottish newspapers suggested inviting a DBU select team to the 1901 Glasgow International Exhibition, but this never happened. 20 Taylor has recently argued that historians, unlike those working within other disciplines within the broad umbrella of 'sports studies', have been relatively slow to embrace transnational research. 21 To that end, a few precedents for transnational, bilingual research exist within the broad body of work on media accounts of mega events: specifically, the work of von der Lippe and MacLean, as well as Boyle and Monteiro. 22 Additionally, Kowalski and Porter provide another rough template for this work in their historical examinations of football during the Cold War. 23 Several other articles discuss the influence of British football on later Nordic playing styles, but little English-language work has attempted to examine the transnational development of late-nineteenth-early-twentieth century European club football (inclusive of the UK) on two sides of the linguistic coin. 24 Research for this paper was performed via contemporary newspapers located in the Mitchell Library in Glasgow, the National Library of Scotland in Edinburgh, and the Danish Royal Library (Det Kongelige Bibliotek) in Copenhagen. At the same time, it utilises governing bodies' documents housed in the Scottish Football Museum in Glasgow and the Danish State Archives in Copenhagen. The Scottish and British newspaper accounts of these trips were written by the players and officials of the clubs, and this inevitably influences their content and primary motifs; thus, it is necessary to obtain accounts of these events from different provenances, primarily Danish ones. After all, as Brown has recently stated regarding the assumed link by Anglophone historians between the 'informal Empire' of Britain and the origins of South American association football, an assumed model of outward British diffusion typically ignores sources in languages other than English, as well as national contexts for sporting and cultural development. 25 Sport was a popular topic in Scottish newspapers by the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries. While the best coverage of Scottish football was initially based in weekly or biweekly sports-only titles such as Scottish Referee and Scottish Sport, by the 1890s populist titles like Glasgow's Evening Times were beginning to make heavy inroads into the field, so much so that their sales were increasingly being driven by interest in sport. 26 There is still no British correspondent in Copenhagen, and the British press continues to get its Danish news either from Danish correspondents… (some of whom are undoubtedly good), or from the German Press. Regret is frequently express in Danish journalistic circles that the British press is not better supplied with Danish news. 28 Given this deficiency, it would be unrealistic to expect the likes of the Evening Times to cover these tours thoroughly, let alone Scottish Referee. In fact, in many respects, Referee's lack of a travelling correspondent meant reducing the Danes to crude stereotypes: Figure 1 shows a cartoonist's perception of Queen's Park's 1903 tour, one that sufficiently illustrates Denmark to be a 'Viking' land across an ocean. For British newspapers, Boolean searches through digitally-available help only so much with getting around this black hole in coverage: since the best accounts of these tours were written by the players and administrators of these clubs, they ended up appearing in smaller, more sympathetic newspapers. In Glasgow, for instance, the Glasgow Observer, the city's Catholic weekly, contained a great deal about Celtic's post-1905 tours of Europe; for cross-town rivals Rangers, it was the Unionist title the Glasgow News. However, Politiken, the daily liberal Copenhagen broadsheet, devoted front pages towards these visits, often with sketches of the matches themselves. For instance, Figure 2 shows not just the match itself between tour the year previous noted the 'colossal' size of the new ground, costed at £40,000: Jimmy Duckworth, Hearts' trainer, was reported as saying that he had 'never seen any track that comes near this one'. 30 Two days later, an Edinburgh paper referred to the exclusivity of the crowd, stating: 'The crowd included many members of the Danish Government and civic dignitaries seated in the Tribune as the reserved section is called. It was half men and half women. Very few of the working class attend football.' 31 Beyond just information, however, both Scottish and Danish newspapers' accounts of the trips served as an opportunity to further build upon pre-existing sporting identities; or, in some cases, as a means of displaying the 'otherness' of their foreign opponents. Scottish football clubs were certainly perceived to be upholding their own unique traditions, and this included Glasgow's 'Old Firm', Rangers and Celtic. 32 Rangers, shown in Figure 11 
Political football?
The presence of royalty and other Danish government officials at these matches means that they cannot be considered wholly apolitical. 41 Whilst Danish newspapers clearly recognised that Scottish clubs were 'Scottish', Scotland itself had a long way to go as being recognised as a separate sporting polity outside of the UK.
Beyond this, war and muscular statecraft were certainly motifs in the Scottish accounts of these tours. While the press accounts of Queen's Park's first 1898 tour are sparse, the buildup in Scottish Sport made no bones about Glasgow's middle-class amateurs crossing into a friendly enemy's territory: [Queen's Park] cross the foam on Thursday from Leith to one of the finest cities in the north of Europe. It is strongly fortified, and is enclosed by a wall, the circuit of which is five miles, but though the Q.P. are carrying war into an enemy's country, we fancy the gates will be opened quickly enough to them. Within the walls they can study the arts of peace, and a visit to the royal library and museum, if for nothing else but to see Thorwaldsen's sculptures, will repay them. 42 Upon their return to Scotland, one of Scottish Sport's columnists, 'The Misanthrope', even joked about a future where war was sublimated in favour of football: 'I'd rather have a jolly good old-fashioned war any day to a modern football match, and surely nations would never sink so low as to prefer the latter to the former. But, mark you, that is the direction in which things are tending'. 43 Scottish Referee was more explicit about the martial context. Upon Queen's Park's return home, in a piece headlined 'Scots Wha Hae!':
As we anticipated, Queen's Park have nobly upheld their own and their country's honour in the land of the Dane. Our cablegrams from our correspondent at the seat of the War tell of victory all along the lines, goal, penalty, and touch, and utter subjugation, if not annihilation of the enemy. 44 A decade later, Referee saw reasons for optimism in Queen's Park's 1908 voyage, especially as Queen's Park's draw in its first match was held up as an indication that Danish football was pulling level, stating:
The time may come when we will have many international contests, and so assist to preserve the 'entente cordiale' with all countries, and any disputes which could not be settled at The Hague might be quite well decided on the football field. The question of reduction of armaments would also be solved. 45 Events in Europe, however would quickly render such feelings obsolete, and perhaps in retrospect look dangerously naïve.
Beyond just Denmark, and within the regional context of Scandinavian football, Scottish clubs noted that trips to Norway in particular were political, at least in the minds of their Norwegian hosts, whose union with Sweden broke up in 1905. The Norwegian Football Association (Norges Fotballforbund, NFF) was not formed until 1902, and the government was keen to promote sport as a means of competing internationally against Sweden, the primary barometer by which Norwegian sport (especially football) was judged. 46 At that point, Norway had hired their own British coach, former Manchester United man Vincent Hayes. 47 Glasgow News noted during Rangers' 1911 visit to Christiania that: 'There is a big effort being made here to make the game popular, the Government giving a grant of £50 to help towards the expenses of the two games'. 48 The next year, when Celtic visited, Glasgow Observer's 'Man in the Know', quite probably a high-ranking club official, stated: I may say that there is the most intense jealousy between Norway, Sweden and Denmark in matters political and imperial, and this feeling extends to football. The game was introduced to Norway only ten years ago, and had but a brief spell of life, languishing and dying in the short space of two years. But when the natives saw the progress made by Swedes and Danes, they took heart, engaged English professionals as coaches, fitted up a tidy enclosure, and went into the pastime with as much zest as they impart to their great winter games of skiing and skating. 49 The storm clouds were already on the horizon. In one of the few references to competitive sport in the records of Britain's Nordic embassies, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambassador to Sweden (future envoy to the US), reflected establishment concerns about the country's poor performance at the 1912 Olympics in Stockholm:
Although British subjects were successful in what we should generally consider as the most important events, lawn tennis, football, swimming, shooting, rowing, the mile and the marathon races, they failed in those competition which required long technical training of a highly specialized characters and the system of scoring adopted in the Olympian games by which each event is of equal value, results in what appears to be a rather ignominious conclusion for England. Consequently our prestige has suffered to a certain extent, especially in the military competition in which, partly to bad luck, our representation did not obtain distinction. The question naturally presents itself -is it worthwhile to go through the trouble and expense of completion unless the British competitors can be trained to the same extent and degree as their foreign rivals? This question will naturally be carefully considered by the military authorities [by] the next Olympic meeting which will take place in Berlin. 50 At least partially, then, the post-1918 treatments of these Scottish tours (or lack thereof) can be explained by the First World War, and the shifting geopolitics of football at the time. been desecrated by the foot of a Hun… The vileness of the race was not then known, or even suspected'. 51 Waquet and Vincent state that it was not until the creation of inter-allied tournaments during the Great War that football and rugby became truly international sports. 52 The period 1898-1914, then, was a highly awkward time in the broader narrative of international association football.
Tourism
By the late 1900s, Denmark was no longer the only stopping point for most British clubs who made their way to continental Europe. Nevertheless, the footballers who visited Denmark and other countries were not there solely for footballing reasons. Aside from the commercial and cultural reasons football clubs made these trips, these trips were also recreational: they served as players' rewards for a hard-fought season in the top tiers of British football. Tours and holidays had long been a hallmark of Victorian football, at least in Scotland: whilst many matches were deliberately arranged with major English sides in order to secure significant crowds and gate receipts (and occasionally to laud Scots who had become professional footballers in England), other winter and summer tours were planned specifically with relaxation and occasionally hedonism in mind. Football in Victorian Scotland, after all, existed in a highly masculine, fraternal context which encouraged aftermatch (over)sociability. 53 In fact, not all tours were so lucrative for the travelling teams: the Edinburgh Evening News's 'Diogenes' even hinted that Hearts' 1912 Scandinavian tourhurt at least somewhat by the death of Frederick VIII -was not primarily for money:
[Hearts'] trip was pre-eminently a holiday outing, intended more for this than anything else, to give players a change of air and scene after a very arduous season. It was not a money-making business; in fact so far as I can gather it will cost the club a trifle. However, it was, within limits, a great success. The members of the party saw some strange sights, they made some friends, they played some good football. 54 It is not surprising then that in Scottish newspaper accounts of the trips, the sea voyages themselves, as well as the destinations visited along the way, were a part of players' and administrators' narratives of what occurred. Huggins states that, despite the 'sporting tour' being a common theme of the historiography of British and Irish sport (particularly in an imperial context), the opportunity of players to enjoy themselves as tourists in these places has been left mostly unexamined. 55 This theme is currently being developed further by Taylor, who recently gave a paper on accounts of foreign tourism in interwar British football players' autobiographies. 56 With the lack of English-language scholarly historiography of British tours of Denmark during the period, it can be difficult to find evidence of what exactly the common routes of travel were for Britons, including Scots, who found themselves on Zealand's Øresund coast. It is doubtful, however, that these Scottish footballers went too far off of the beaten tourist path. The Leith, Hull, and Hamburg Steam Packet Company's 1896 tourist guide to its destinations included a map of Copenhagen's, as well as description of its sights:
Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark, with 300,000 inhabitants, is very beautifully situated on the Sound. The principal attractions are: --the Thorvaldsen Museum, built in the form of a hollow square, with the grave of the great sculptor in the quadrangle, and containing all his principle works and many paintings and relics illustrative of his life; the Fruekirke (sic), with Thorvaldsen's Christ and the Twelve Apostles; the famous Museum of Northern Antiquities,; the Ethnographical Museum of Northern Antiquities; the Danske Folke-Museum; the Royal Picture Gallery; the Castle of Rosenborg, with a chronological collection illustrative of the reigns of the Danish kings from the 16 th century; and, in the evening, the Tivoli Gardens -the favourite place of entertainment for all Copenhagen. Go up also to the top of the Round Tower of the Trinity Church by winding ascent that Peter the Great is said to have ridden up on horseback. The view from the summit is a very interesting one. 57 While the guide did recommend voyages outside of Copenhagen, they were typically confined to the immediate environs of the Danish capital, particularly those destinations based on the Øresund:
Interesting excursions can be taken to the Deer Park (Dyrehave), Charlottenlund, Klampenborg, the palace of Frederiksborg, arranged as a National Historical Museum, and by rail or carriage through the pleasant meadows and shady beech woods of Zealand, so often described in the stories of Hans Christian Anderssen. A very pleasant trip can be made taking the steamer to Elsinore, where Hamlet's grave may be visited, and returning by the railway. Roskilde also, with its fine old Cathedral and pleasant surroundings, is well worth a visit. 58 Scottish clubs' tours of the sights and sounds whilst in Denmark did not deviate far beyond these contours. In fact, at least in part, Queen's Park's first visit can be described as part of a package holiday. The organisers of the International Festival gave participant athletes free entry and travel to a variety of attractions and destinations in Copenhagen, and on Zealand's west coast. The awards ceremony of the Festival was held in the Arenatheatret of Tivoli Gardens, the opulent amusement park located in central Copenhagen, and the delegates were each given a ticket for free entry. 59 Delegates were also given steamship tickets to the Festival's after-party, held at Skodsborg, just north of Klampenborg. 60 Robinson's accounts of the Skodsborg dinner -and another dinner in Copenhagen the night players of both sides trying their luck to the amusement of everybody around'. 71 The clubs mentioned other sites in their travels, such as the Royal Library and the Thorsvalden Museum. 72 Rangers' players' June 1913 account of their shopping even hints at the highly gendered, masculine environment these tours took part in:
On Saturday we spent the morning looking for presents to take home. This is about the worst job -after flittings. I may tell you we are two minutes' walk from the "Buchanan Street of Copenhagen" [a major Glasgow shopping thoroughfare], and it took the best of two hours to make our purchases. 73 But no other Copenhagen location was as central to the narratives of the footballers and their charges as the Carlsberg Brewery. Rangers, during their 1911 visit, were given a tour of the Brewery by one of its employees, Mr. Hennison, 'who was born in Greenock, and has a warm side to Scotland'. 74 When Hearts visited Denmark in May 1912, they too received a tour, despite the death of the King Frederick VIII a few days before. 75 Celtic, in their visit to the Brewery a month later, were noted as taking a special interest to its 'wonderful machinery', with several members of 'The Trade' being present. (Quite a few of Celtic's members continued to be associated with the public house or whisky trades.) Celtic's members also noted the philanthropic aims of the Jacobsen family, who owned the Brewery, and patronised various projects of the Danish government. 76 
Conclusion
Scottish commentators at the time sensed that there was a possible future in this kind of international football. Even after Queen's Park's 1898 tour, Scottish Sport's A Misanthrope had a prophetic vision of a globalised game, albeit within a highly regional, European context: …before long we will have clubs advertising for players thus: -'No one need apply who cannot speak every European language; preference given to those who can swear at a referee in Gaelic, and tell a linesman he's a blanketty blank of blank in the various German dialects.' We're getting on; we're getting on!' 77 Celtic manager Willie Maley, meanwhile, was far more explicit in foreseeing a future where This tour had been the dream of the early Celtic pioneers, and those privileged to travel on this occasion can never forget the hearty welcome received from their exiled friends from Scotland and Ireland. It was a real breath of home to those folks over the water and an event that will be a life-long memory to all concerned. 78 So, while Maley could certainly see the wider commercial potential of such tours when targeted to the right audience, 'European' football, even as late as the 1930s, was still not yet seen a prize worth fighting for, or anything beyond a recreational opportunity for Scotland's and the UK's major clubs.
This article, while examining what could be described as a dead end in the history of 'European' football, has nevertheless established that British football culture, by 1900, was increasingly beginning to acknowledge and seek sporting contacts with an 'outside world', towards a variety of ends. It also establishes that Danish and other Scandinavian football clubs and associations had their reasons for seeking out highly lucrative and occasionally politically important relationships with the UK's major clubs. Perhaps most importantly, however, it establishes that forms of cultural exchange took place amongst the British and Scandinavian footballers who interacted with each other: be this through pragmatic footballing knowledge, tourism, or in mutual critiques of foreigners' otherness which existed in the newspapers of respective countries. Given the diverse summer programmes assembled by Copenhagen's major football clubs by the early 1910s, and given the other destinations visited by British clubs during this period, one can assume that this article is a highly incomplete example of what is out there with regard to the potential of transnational research during this period of football's history. 
